All Eyes On Game Changing Event Propelling
the Fabrics and Accessories Market Segments Forward
The excitement is already palpable. Almost every stakeholder in the apparel fabric and accessories market segment is looking forward to
the F&A Show - Fabrics & Accessories Trade Show to be held from 3 to 5 March 2017, at Trade Centre, KTPO, Whitefield. Bangalore.
The event will see manufacturing companies and suppliers of apparel fabrics, trims, embellishments and related services exhibit their wide
range of products and services. If your company is engaged in trade with the apparel industry, then this is the event where you should be
present. The event will enable exhibitors to meet a cross-section of high quality buyers that represent the broad spectrum of this fast
growing industry.
Over the past 14 editions, the event has acquired cult status among those who want to source, network and get updates on the current and
forever changing trends in this fast growing market segment.
With the Government announcing a special package for giving further fillip to the growth rate of the textile industry, it is not surprising to find
the positive buzz around the 15th edition of the F&A show. The long list of exhibitors, which includes some of the topmost names in the
fabrics and accessories domain, reflects the positive sentiments prevailing in the market and the enthusiastic reception that the event has
generated.

Exhibitors’ Profiles
AGGARWAL SYNTHETICS, AMRITSAR
Aggarwal Synthetics, one of the finest fabric
manufacturers and suppliers, having 40 years of
AGGARWAL SYNTHETICS experience in manufacturing of warp knitted mesh
fabrics, all types of nylon nets, raschel lace and raschel
fabrics, designer mesh fabrics, sportswear mesh fabrics,
linings, cotton raschel & jacquard fabrics. The company has in-house expert
designers to develop new variety of fabrics using variety of yarns like polyester,
viscose, nylon, cotton and their blends. It has all types of raschel knitting
machines to develop fabrics as per buyers specification.
ANUBHA INDUSTRIES PRIVATE LIMITED, SURAT
Anubha Industries caters to four markets - Denim,
Fashion, Sports and Work wear. Anubha Industries also
plays a huge role in dyeing, printing, embroidery, and
jacquards on these fabrics based on local and
international clients requirements. Products include huge
collection in denim products from deep indigo, ecru, fashion colors, flat
finished, ultra soft, over dyed to coated products. bottom weights - 100%
cotton/linen/cotton blends/100% polyester, shirtings-100% cotton/
linen/cotton blends/100% polyester, polyester fashion fabrics, polyester
functional fabrics, nylon functional fabrics and embroideries/laces.

ASERA SALES CORPORATION, BANGALORE
Asera Sales Corporation manufacturers and suppliers
of polyester, nylon, cotton, viscose, wool, trims etc., in
all fabrics - plain, printed, digital prints and many value
added varieties. Customers are garment exporters,
leather garment exporters, leather goods, home
furnishing. Having ready stock in many varieties.

AYAAN TRENDZ PVT. LTD., SURAT
Ayaan Trendz manufactures sarees, dress materials,
kurti's, kaftans and all sorts of fabrics like polyester
fabrics, cotton fabrics, viscose fabrics, natural fabrics. All
in dyed, printed, digital printed, embroidered and value
addition like smoke, glitter, sequence etc.

BANGALORE SALES CORPORATION, BANGALORE
Bangalore Sales Corporation product range includes
polyester buttons, metal buttons, jeans buttons and
rivets, snap buttons, plastic hangers, wooden hangers.

ARUN ELECTRONICS, DELHI
Arun Electronics is a leading manufacturer of plastic seal
tags and we are the first in the industry to have initiated
the product line. Our core belief is to provide the best
quality products and the categories include: rubber
labels, button badges, metal seal tags, plastic hangers
for garments, ties, belts, socks, stoles, shawls & for general purpose. Plastic
name-plates for hangers and other purposes. Plastic labels & plastic cards.
Shirt clips & plastic buckles. Plastic & metal accessories for garments as per
customer's requirements.

BLUE BLENDS (INDIA) LTD., AHMEDABAD
The company produces a complete range of denim fabric
such as classic, silky, fancy, structured, mercerised cotton
lycra, poly lycra, cotton tencel, permanent stretch etc.
Along with denim garments with a state of art vertical set up
at Ahmedabad.

B T INDUSTRIES, MUMBAI
ARVIND LIMITED - KNIT WEAR DIVISION, AHMEDABAD
The Arvind Knits has vertical set with product range like
single jersey, RIB, spandex jersey, interlock, pique,
viscose, modals and blends like cotton/viscose,
cotton/modal, CVC etc. It has the ability to process both
tubular and open-width fabrics and offers special finishes.
Accredited by International brands and testing agencies. Latest Innovations,
developments and design infrastructure: all under one roof.
ASARWA MILLS (A DIV. OF BENGAL TEA & FABRICS LTD.), AHMEDABAD
Asarwa Mills, one of the oldest composite textile mills in
western India having state-of-the art imported textile
machineries in spinning, weaving and textile processing,
have capacity of producing about 9.0 lacs meters/month
of high quality cotton fabrics suitable for shirting, suiting,
dress materials etc. The company has in house 100% combed yarn production
facilities meant for producing premiere quality of fine fabrics such as dobby,
satin, twill, plain, lycra in 58" finished width. Also produces PC blend fabrics in
bleached & dyed variety. We are specialist in processing of all types of fabrics
of 150 - 400 GSM in both in both bleached and dyed varieties.

B T Industries manufactures shirting & suitings, trims,
pocketing fabrics, prints in cotton & on PC fabrics. The
company also keeps ready stocks in all the fabrics & does
FOB orders for garment requirements. B T Industries
strength is in PC & cotton shirting fabrics.

CHAUDHARY LABELS PVT. LTD., NEW DELHI
Chaudhary Labels is an ISO 9001,14001,SA 8000, Oeko
Tex, FSC, FAMA certified trims and accessories
manufacturing company located in Delhi with an
experience of 36 years in manufacturing multi-product
packaging accessories & trims offering a one stop solution
to customers. The company specializes in manufacturing Woven and printed
labels, gross grain tapes, heat transfers, UPC price tickets, hang tags (paper,
PVC & non-tearable), embroidered logos & patches, tag seals, cords & tapes
(gross grain, dyed, plain & waved), leather patches, schiffli embroidery etc.
Today we proudly stand as one of the leading manufacturer of its kind and
associated with world renowned buyers of garment industry, home furnishing
and shoes industry.

